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Abstract
Climate change is universal phenomena which is importantly anticipated
including cocoa plantation. Drought tolerance cocoa seedling is urgently needed
to develop cocoa plantation. This paper studied possible drought tolerance of
cocoa seedling through crossing between female parent KKM 22 with three male
parents BAL 209, KW 641, and KW 614. Progeny test was conducted in green
house based on four water availability conditions: 25, 50, 75, and 100%. Root
condition was recorded as rootstock parameters of three crossings. Result showed
that root characteristics varied among crossing samples studied. The longest
and hight volume root were recorded from KKM 22 x BAL 209 crossing. Seedling of KKM 22 x BAL 209 crossing tended to have long and wide root, while
seedling of KKM 22 x KW 641 crossing tended to have a wide root type and
seedling of KKM 22 x KW 614 tended to have a long root type. Based on drought
tolerancy, seedling of KKM 22 x KW 641 crossing could be classified as drought
tolerance while other two group progenies could be classified as susceptible to drought.
To conclude, seedling of KKM 22 x KW 641 can be recommended for cocoa plantation
in drought area.
Keywords: Drought-tolerant, root characteristic, rootstock, cocoa, stress index

INTRODUCTION
Climate is a determinant factor of growth
and development of crops including cocoa.
As climate continues to change, the main factor
causing climate change to occur rapidly is
the increase in carbon gas production (Solomon
et al., 2009). Climate change causes an increase
in the surface temperature of the earth or
more popular with the events of global
warming. Global warming is an event of rising
earth temperatures due to long and short
waves of sunlight trapped by greenhouse
gases. The impact of such events varying
as global rainfall changes, climate change
and unpredictability, and changes in patterns

of pests and diseases in plants (Nelson et al.,
2010). Global warming events will have an
impact on sites that were originally conceived
as land crop production into marginal land,
especially in terms of water availability
(Baclund et al., 2008). It poses a threat
to agricultural production including cocoa
resulting in a decrease in productivity and
production.
Cocoa production is related to three
climate parameters such as rainfall, humidity,
temperature, and integration between these
parameters. Rainfall is the parameter that
most affect the productivity of cocoa, this
is because cocoa is very sensitive to drought
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and cocoa planting pattern associated with
the distribution of rainfall (Amos & Thompson,
2015). Cocoa water requirement is important
when the seedling phase because the seeds
are water shortage will be inhibited growth
and can even dry and die (Ayegboyin &
Akinrinde 2016). In the fruit formation phase
if there is water shortage then the fruit that
is formed not maximal even extreme fruit
will fall out (Adjaloo et al., 2012). These conditions constitute a threat to the cultivation of
cocoa.

stress conditions. Currently, data and information on rootstock character and roots of
drought-resistant cocoa have not been studied.
This paper studied cocoa rooting character
associated with tolerance to drought so as to
support the assembly of drought tolerant cocoa
seedlings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The parents for crossing used in this
study were KKM 22, BAL 209, KW 614, and
KW 641. The cross design was used a nested
method in which female KKM 22 was fertilized
by three males (BAL 209, KW 614, and KW 641).
Having obtained F1 (first progeny) is then
tested on different water availability. The
experimental design using randomized
factorial design with the first factor were
F1 from three crossing between parents and
water availability as the second factor by
adding 25, 50, 75, and 100% in the soil.
This condition is made after the moisture
content of the field capacity and permanent
wilting point has been determined. Determination of moisture content and permanent
wilting point in planting media that will be
used is tested at Soil Laboratory of Indonesian
Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute, Jember.

Drought-tolerant cocoa seedlings are
needed to overcome drought threats. Rootstock is a very related part of groundwater availability (Jones, 2012), so in order to
obtain drought-tolerant cacao plants, rootstocks
that have certain rooting characteristics that
indicate the ability to survive in dry conditions.
The root characteristics associated with
drought include total root length, root density,
root diameter, density of root tissue, specific
root length, and specific root surface area
(Ostonen et al. 2007). Most of the root traits
are controlled by many genes, each influenced
by the degree of epistasis and interactions
that can change depending on environmental
conditions. Phenotypic variation of the root
trait is influenced by genetic variation and
environmental variation in which plants
grow. Environmental variations are strongly
related to soil and climate conditions (Comas
et al. 2013). Crosses between parents produce
genetic diversity that has the potential to
produce cacao plants that have a potentially
tolerant rootstock characteristic of drought

The method of adding water in the
treatment of drought stress based on research
conducted by Prawoto et al. (2003). Water
added is done at intervals of five days as a
second factor (Table 1). The study starts from
early 2017 until the end of September 2017 and
is placed in the Greenhouse of Kaliwining

Table 1. Analysis of variance randomized factorial design
Source of
variation

df

SS

Hybrids
a
SShybrids
Water Availability
b
SS water availability
Hybrids*Water
(a-1)(b-1) SS hybrids*water availability
Availability
Error

N-ab

SS error

Total

N-1

SS total

138

MS

E(MS)

SS hybrids/a
SS water availability/b
SS hybrids*water availability/
(a-1)(b-1)

serror2+n.s hybrids*water availability+n.b.s hybrids
2
+n.s2hybrids*water availability+n.a.s2 water availability
error
serror2+n.s2hybrids*water availability

SSerror/(N-1)

serror2
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Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute. The
tools used are digital caliper, digital camera,
and imageJ software. The necessary research
materials include crossing material and
insepticol soil.
Observations of growth variables associated with drought include fresh and dry
weight of plant, stem diameter, root length,
root volume, root area, root/shoot ratio, root
proline, and drought sensitivity is measured
using the formula (Shirani Rad & Abbasian,
2011):

SSI (stress susceptibility index) =
(1)
Where:
(Y)

= the mean value of the variables on the genotype with
drought stress,
(Yp) = the mean value of the variables at one genotype in
the optimum environment,
(Ys) = the mean value of the variables in all clones with
drought stress,
( p) = the mean value of the variables on all genotypes in
(s)

the optimum environment, and
= the mean value of the variables in all genotypes in
a tense environment.

The data collected after fulfilling the
assumptions of the subsequent analysis were
analyzed variance at 95% confidence level.
If there is a difference between treatments
there is continued test using Duncan’s multiple
range test (DMRT) with 95% confidence
level for hybrids treatment and a trend pattern
test for the watering treatment.
Table 1. Used as a reference in the predicted
variance affecting the observed variables
whether the phenotypic variance (sf2 = sg2
+ se2) is more influenced by the genetic factor
(sg2) expected from shybrids2, the environmental

factor (s e 2) expected from s water availability2 +
serror2. Ratio (sg2/se2) of the expected variance
is interpreted in heritability broad sense (H2),
the greater the value of H2 the character is
more affected by the genetic variation than
the environment (Visscher et al., 2008).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rootstock Morphological Characters
The superiority of a seedling is determined by the morphology of some rootstock
characters supporting the growth of the
scion. Among these characters are the stem
diameter, root area, and root volume. Seedlings from KKM 22 x BAL 209 have superior
rootstock characteristics because they have
the highest value on stem diameter, root area,
and root volume but not significantly different
with seedlings from KKM 22 x KW 641
(Table 2.). Deep and abundant roots characterize plants more tolerant to dry conditions
than plants with shallow roots (Paez-garcia
et al., 2015).
Shoot of the three seedlings of the
crossing shows a high uniformity seen from
the same performance, but at the root of
the seedlings of KKM 22 x BAL 209 and
KKM 22 x KW 641 has a heavier root than
KKM 22 x KW 614 so that ratio or comparison
between root and shoot higher (Table 2), a high
root-shoot ratio produced stronger seedlings
(Beets et al., 2007).
The three offspring of the crossing
combination show a linear pattern on the
root length and root area (Figure 1). The
growth and development of roots depends

Table 2. Rootstock characters of three cocoa seedling populations
Hybrids

Stem
Root dry
diameter (mm) weight (g)

Shoot dry
weight (g)

KKM 22 x BAL 209
4.34 a
1.67 a
KKM 22 x KW 641
4.10 a
1.52 a
KKM 22 x KW 614
3.46 b
1.04 b
Note:
The numbers in the same column on the mean
Duncan test at 95% confidence level.

3.64 a
3.14 a
3.20 a
of the of the

Root
lenght (cm)

Root
area (cm2)

Root
volume (cm3)

Root – shoot
ratio

24.84 b
107.78 a
6.72 a
24.24 b
87.68 b
5.68 ab
31.26 a
94.74 ab
4.98 c
variable test were not significantly different
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Root lenght (cm)

In contrast to root length, the root area
of each cross show the same response to
water availability. However, the seeds crossed
KKM 22 x KW 641 changes in root area are
not as sheer as other crosses, meaning that
this cross produce progenies that is quite
tolerant of changes in water conditions. The
condition of water more available then the
area of roots that formed by plant more
extensive. Root growth is affected by soil
fertility and water availability in soil, if enough
water is available in soil root growth will
be good (Kramer & Boyer 1995). The root
growth plasticity depends on the availability
of water in the soil, the more available the
water the better root growth (Paez-garcia
et al., 2015).

40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00

R2=0.9122
R2=0.6027
R2=0.8211

0

20

KKM 22 x BAL 209

Figure 1.
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Water availability, %
KKM 22 x KW 641

80
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KKM 22 x KW 614

Plant root morphology given the most
severe drought stress (25%) showed that
the tap root trait characteristics (root axis)
were smaller and tend to be long downward,
the relatively few secondary roots formed
compared to other water stress treatments
(Figure 2.). In contrast to the conditions of
sufficient water the plants tend to form secondary roots and other root branches. Long
roots in plants allow plants to ensure water availability for plants, while root-shaped
hair is a mechanism in expanding its uptake
(Vadez, 2014).
The three cross breeds that used indicate
seedlings from KKM 22 x KW 614 has an
elongated root type, seedlings from KKM 22
x BAL 209 and KKM 22 x KW 641 has an
ideal root root root type with polybag size
and widespread secondary root spread. Root
plant architecture that has deep roots, many
root fibers and high root densities is a criterion of plants that can be used to overcome
drought (Siddique et al., 2015).
Broad sense heritability of rootstocks
character of cocoa shows low-moderate
values (Table 3). Broad sense heritability is
used to see the extent of genetic factor in
determining the phenotypic character, the
greater its value the contribution of the
genetic factor is increasingly involved (Ajayi
et al., 2014). The phenotypic traits of stem

Root area (cm)

on the availability of water at a particular
location. In addition to the environment, the
genetics of planting materials used have
different responses to the availability of water.
Seedlings from KKM 22 x KW 641 and
KKM 22 x BAL 209 have a more declivous
pattern on the root length variables, meaning
the progenies are not very sensitive to
changes in water content in the media or
more adaptive to drought stress conditions.
Plants categorized as to be adaptive when
there is no apparent change between the
stress conditions and without stress (Amrhein
et al., 2013).

40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00
0.00

R2=0.9259

R2=0.7427

R2=0.9116
0

20

KKM 22 x BAL 209

40
60
80
Water availability, %
KKM 22 x KW 641

100

KKM 22 x KW 614

Relationship pattern between water availability and root lenght and root area of three cocoa seedling
populations
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Table 3. Broad sense heritabilty of rootstock traits
Traits
Stem diameter
Root lenght
Root area
Root volume
Root dry weight

sg2

se2

sf2

H2

0.17
13.30
46.59
0.43
0.09

0.42
38.94
2577.09
13.68
0.58

0.59
52.24
2623.68
14.11
0.67

0.29
0.25
0.02
0.03
0.13

(KKM 22 x BAL 209)

(KKM 22 x KW 641)

(KKM 22 x KW 614)

Figure 2.

Root morphology from three crosses populations at different water availability 25, 50, 75,
and 100% (left-right) (1 : 9 scale)

diameter and root length were the variables
in the study influenced by 1/3 and 1/4 of
the genetic factors, while the other observational variables were influenced by only
15% of the genetic factors. High genetic
influences make the selection/use of superior
genotypes more targeted because the related
traits will be inherited on to generations/
progenies. In selection to improve offspring,
variables that have medium heritability value
are better used as selection criteria for the
next generation (Sudarmadji, 2007).

Rootstock Physiological Character
Based on the drought stress susceptibility index (Figure 3), only KKM 22 x KW 641
has index below 1, drought susceptibility
index indicates the ability of plants to survive
in drought stress condition, when compared
with KKM 22 x BAL 209 index value above 1
(s> 1) means the plant is very susceptible
to drought stress. The index values above
1 plant are susceptible, the susceptibility
index below 0.5 is tolerant to stress and 0.5
<the stress index value (s) <1.0 means the
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plant has a moderate ability in drought stress
(Savitri, 2010).
The three crosses populations show
different responses to drought stress based
on root proline production (Figure 4.). Plants
are said to be tolerant if in the drought
conditions are less in proline production
(Lum, et al., 2014). The crosses that show the
lowest root proline production are KKM 22
x BAL 209 which produces the number of
proline and KKM 22 x KW 641 produce of
KKM 22 x KW 614. Proline production is
closely related to drought stress, proline
production is increasingly increased is a
response from the plant in an effort to withstand in drought condition (Medeiros et al.,
2012).
In Indonesia, the development of superior
varieties of cocoa has been started since 1911
until now. Some of the superior cocoa varieties
that have been released by the Indonesian
government have high production, pest and

diseases resistant such as cacao pod borer
and vascular streak dieback (VSD) (Pusat
Penelitian Kopi dan Kakao Indonesia, 2015).
Cultivation of cocoa in drought conditions
in Indonesia such as Nusa Tenggara Timur
and other dry areas require improved varieties that are tolerant to dry conditions, there
are currently no suitable varieties under that
conditions.
Morphological and physiological characteristics of the study results show that the
cross between KKM 22 x KW 641 has an
ideal rootstock morphology characteristic
based on its rooting morphology. Besides
being supported by root morphology, this
crossing population has low drought susceptibility and low proline production during
drought stress. That rootstock characters
can be used as a reference in breeding for
drought tolerant rootstock to obtain cacao
plant varieties suitable for cultivation of
dryland cocoa.

1.40
1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00
KKM 22 x BAL 209

KKM 22 x KW 641

KKM 22 x KW 614

Figure 3. Drought susceptibility index of three cocoa seedling populations
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0.800
a

Proline content ( mol/g)

0.700
0.600
0.500
ab

0.400
0.300

b

0.200
0.100
0.00
KKM 22 x BAL 209
Figura 4.

KKM 22 x KW 641

KKM 22 x KW 614

Root proline content of these cocoa seedling populations (bars that followed by same letter
are not significant based on duncan test with  = 0.05)

CONCLUSIONS
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